BACKGROUND AND OBJECTIVES: Short breastfeeding duration may exacerbate accelerated early growth, which is linked to higher obesity risk in later life. This study tested the hypothesis that infants at higher risk for obesity were more likely to be members of a rising weight-for-length (WFL) z score trajectory if breastfed for shorter durations.

METHODS: This prospective, observational study recruited women from an obstetric patient population in rural central New York. Medical records of children born to women in the cohort were audited for weight and length measurements (n = 595). We identified weight gain trajectories for infants’ WFL z scores from 0 to 24 months by using maximum likelihood latent class models. Individual risk factors associated with weight gain trajectories (P ≤ .05) were included in an obesity risk index. Logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate whether the association between breastfeeding duration (<2 months, 2–4 months, >4 months) and weight gain trajectory varied across obesity risk groups.

RESULTS: Rising and stable weight gain trajectories emerged. The obesity risk index included maternal BMI, education, and smoking during pregnancy. High-risk infants breastfed for <2 months were more likely to belong to a rising rather than stable weight gain trajectory (odds ratio, 2.55; 95% confidence interval, 1.14–5.72; P = .02).

CONCLUSIONS: Infants at the highest risk for rising weight patterns appear to benefit the most from longer breastfeeding duration. Targeting mothers of high-risk infants for breastfeeding promotion and support may be protective against overweight and obesity during a critical window of development.

WHAT’S KNOWN ON THIS SUBJECT: Although we know breastfeeding is beneficial and infant weight gain can predict obesity later in life, the relationship between breastfeeding duration and infant weight gain patterns among populations exhibiting high risk for obesity is unexplored.

WHAT THIS STUDY ADDS: This study demonstrates the greater odds of increased infant weight gain for infants who breastfed for shorter durations among those exposed to a high number of maternal biopsychosocial risk factors for obesity.
Breastfeeding bestows many well-documented benefits on mother and child.\textsuperscript{1–3} However, evidence supporting the relationship between breastfeeding and child obesity development is controversial and less conclusive.\textsuperscript{4,5} Elevated weight gain compared with infant growth standards is linked with higher risk of child and adult overweight or obesity.\textsuperscript{6–8} Several potential mechanisms explain how breastfeeding may protect against elevated infant weight gain, including better appetite control and lower protein intake among breastfed infants.\textsuperscript{9–11} Isolating the effect of optimal breastfeeding behavior on obesity development is problematic for researchers, because breastfeeding clusters with other behaviors (eg, higher education)\textsuperscript{12} that protect against obesity. Therefore, teasing apart predictors of childhood obesity is challenging, and often cumulative effects of risk factors are more important than the impact of any 1 factor taken alone.\textsuperscript{13–15}

The purpose of this study was to address whether shorter breastfeeding duration influenced the odds of rising infant weight gain patterns among children with differing risk profiles for obesity. This study had 3 specific objectives: to identify infants with rising weight gain trajectories from 0 to 24 months, to develop a risk index of factors associated with rising infant weight gain trajectories, and to test the hypothesis that infants exhibiting high obesity risk were especially susceptible to membership in a rising weight gain trajectory if breastfed for shorter durations.

\section*{METHODS}

\subsection*{Population and Sample}

The Bassett Mothers Health Project was a prospective, observational study that recruited women from an obstetric patient population in rural central New York. Recruitment procedures, sample selection, and data collection processes for the prenatal cohort ($n = 622$) are described elsewhere.\textsuperscript{16–18} Prenatal cohort data consisted of responses to survey questionnaires mailed to participants at 5 time points from pregnancy through 2 years postpartum. Questionnaires addressed nutrition, weight, and psychosocial factors. In addition to survey data, mothers’ medical charts were audited to obtain demographic data, weight and height measurements, health and psychosocial history, and socioeconomic information.

Medical records of children born to women in the prenatal cohort were audited for weight and length or height measurements from birth to $\sim 15$ years of age. This study used measurements from birth to 2 years among infants with full-term gestation births ($\geq 37$ weeks; $n = 595$).

Ethical permission for this study was provided by the institutional review boards at Cornell University and Mary Imogene Bassett Hospital.

\subsection*{Weight Gain Trajectories}

We used measured heights and weights for each child obtained through medical chart audits to calculate WFL $z$ scores by using the World Health Organization (WHO) 2007 growth standards.\textsuperscript{19} Measurements were opportunistically captured during Bassett Healthcare Network clinic visits. All clinics used a standard protocol for obtaining heights and weights: Children $<2$ years of age were laid on the paper-covered scale, and lines were drawn at the head and heel once the child was lying flat. Measurement frequency and timing were different for each child but were dictated largely by the well examination visit schedule. The average number of WFL measurements per child in the sample was 7 (2 SD). WFL $z$ score, rather than WFL, was used to build trajectories in an effort to illustrate the deviation of our sample from the WHO’s standard trajectories, which are meant to show optimal child growth from birth to 24 months. We used maximum likelihood longitudinal latent class modeling techniques to identify weight gain trajectories and classify children.

\subsection*{Obesity Risk Index}

Individual risk factors associated with rising weight gain trajectories ($P \leq .05$) as demonstrated by bivariate analysis were included in an obesity risk index. Variables tested for inclusion in the risk index were maternal BMI,\textsuperscript{20–22} gestational weight gain,\textsuperscript{20,23–25} maternal education,\textsuperscript{26,27} smoking,\textsuperscript{20,28–30} social support,\textsuperscript{31} food insecurity during pregnancy,\textsuperscript{32–34} and stress at 1 year postpartum.\textsuperscript{34}

Maternal BMI was calculated from measurements taken at the initial prenatal visit during the first trimester and categorized as normal or overweight ($<25$), overweight ($25–<30$), or obese ($\geq 30$).\textsuperscript{35} A detailed description of gestational weight gain methods is given elsewhere.\textsuperscript{20} Briefly, we determined weight gain by subtracting the first measured weight in the first trimester of pregnancy from the weight at the last prenatal care visit, which was generally within 1 week of delivery. The 2009 Institute of Medicine BMI categories and gestational weight gain guidelines were used to determine gestational weight gain category.\textsuperscript{36} Gestational weight gain was a categorical variable defined as 2 groups: excessive and adequate or inadequate.

Maternal education, smoking, social support, food insecurity during pregnancy, and stress at 1 year postpartum were assessed by self-report on mailed questionnaires. Maternal education was categorized as high school or less, some college, or college graduate or more at the time of prenatal data collection. Smoking during pregnancy was categorized as either yes or no. Social support was categorized as low,
medium, or high and reflected responses to 2 questions presented during pregnancy: “How often during the last week did friends or relatives give you practical help?” and “How many people (not including your husband or partner) could you call on for help if you are having trouble?” Food insecurity was categorized as yes or no based on 3 questions asked on a nutrition questionnaire during pregnancy. To qualify as food insecure, a participant must have run out of food or needed help obtaining food or not been able to afford to eat as she should.37 Stress at 1 year postpartum was categorized as either yes or no for having the response “very stressful” to the question “How stressful would you say your life is right now?”

Each significant risk factor in the index was assigned a point value of 1, indicating an equal weight for each factor, and a cumulative risk score was calculated for each infant. The distribution of risk factors was examined and cutoffs were established to designate low-, medium-, and high-risk infants.

**Breastfeeding Duration**

We determined breastfeeding duration by using infant feeding survey questions presented at 6 weeks, 6 months, 1 year, and 2 years postpartum. Any breastfeeding duration was categorized as never, <2 months, 2 to 4 months, or >4 months. We performed bivariate analyses to elucidate the relationship between breastfeeding duration and infant growth trajectories (outcome variable) and individual risk factors included in the obesity risk index (covariates).

**Statistical Analyses**

**Weight Gain Trajectories**

We identified group-based trajectories for infant WFL status from 0 to 24 months by using maximum likelihood latent class models in PROC TRAJ,38–41 a procedural command in SAS (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC). The purpose of this modeling was to characterize the optimal number of trajectories over time based on statistical and public health criteria. In an effort to focus our analysis on the issue of overweight and obesity development and maintain as much statistical power as possible, we chose to combine rising trajectories into 1 group and stable trajectories into another. Because rising trajectories indicate accelerated growth beyond what the WHO deems optimal, our analysis compared predictors of accelerated and stable growth.

Models with 1 to 8 groups were estimated for weight gain trajectory, beginning with the simplest model. Model fit for each of the subsequent models was first statistically evaluated based on recommended change in Bayesian information criterion score, which tends to favor more parsimonious models than likelihood ratio tests.38 After review of model statistics, groups were visually inspected to ensure that distinctive features of the data were summarized in as parsimonious a fashion as possible. The 2 main outputs from the trajectory models were shape of trajectory and probability of group membership. The program used the latter to classify individuals into trajectory groups.41 Groups were condensed according to whether they were rising over time or remained stable. Groups were then used in the analysis as categorical variables. PROC TRAJ provides a helpful illustration of how the sample’s weight gain trajectory groups changed over time. The same models that determined group trajectory shape (based on infant data) and probabilities of membership were used to visually display groups and their 95% confidence intervals.

Missing data analysis yielded 3 groups of children: those with frequent measurements from birth to 2 years (n = 438), declining number of measurements from birth to 2 years (n = 40), and almost no measurements beyond birth (n = 117). The last group was excluded from analysis because of the paucity of measurements and did not differ from the remaining 2 groups by income, maternal education, maternal BMI, or maternal smoking. To determine whether exclusion of the declining measures group changed the proportion of children in each trajectory group with certain obesity risk characteristics, we ran a complete case model (n = 438) and a full model (n = 478). Neither model differed with respect to maternal education (P = .30), maternal BMI (P = .13), or maternal smoking during pregnancy (P = .35). Therefore, we think the complete case sample is an appropriate sample for this analysis.

**Multivariate Logistic Regression**

Logistic regression analysis was performed to investigate whether early-life obesity risk moderated the association between breastfeeding duration and weight gain trajectory. Maternal age at time of delivery (continuous variable) and infant ponderal index at birth (above or below the median) were included in the analysis as control variables because they are potential confounders in examining the relationship between obesity risk and weight gain in early life. SAS version 9.3 was used for all analyses.

**RESULTS**

Characteristics of the original study and analysis samples are shown in Table 1. Although small differences emerged for educational attainment (P = .05), social support (P = .08), and infant ponderal index (P = .09), we think this is a reasonable population-based sample in which to explore our hypothesis.

**Weight Gain Trajectories**

Fig 1 shows 4 weight gain trajectories that emerged from latent class modeling. Two trajectories categorized for their tendency to rise over time were combined for subsequent analyses.
(A: high–rising, 19.8% participants; B: low–rising, 27.9%). The 2 remaining trajectories were categorized for their tendency to remain stable over time and also combined for subsequent analyses (C: mid–stable, 23.4%; D: low–stable, 28.9%).

Obesity Risk Index

Table 2 shows bivariate relationships between maternal characteristics and weight gain trajectory. Children with rising trajectories were more likely to have mothers who were obese (57.9% vs 42.1%; \( P = .03 \)), had less than a high school education (56.9% vs 43.1%; \( P = .01 \)), and smoked during pregnancy (58.5% vs 41.5%; \( P = .03 \)) when compared with children with stable trajectories. Children were assigned obesity risk scores based on the number of significant risk factors to which they were exposed. Based on risk score distribution across our sample (range, 0–3; mean, 1.06; SD, 0.87), scores were categorized as low (0 risk factors; \( n = 128, 29.2\% \) of sample), medium (1 risk factor; \( n = 181, 41.3\% \)), or high (2 or 3 risk factors; \( n = 129, 29.5\% \)).

Obesity Risk Factors and Breastfeeding Behaviors

Table 3 shows bivariate relationships between individual risk factors and breastfeeding duration. Education (\( P < .001 \)) and smoking during pregnancy (\( P = .009 \)) were associated with breastfeeding duration. A higher proportion of children breastfed for <2 months had mothers with a high school education or less compared with children breastfed for >4 months (51.5% vs 31.7%). Similarly, a higher proportion of children breastfed for <2 months had mothers who smoked during their pregnancy when compared with children breastfed for >4 months (52.4% vs 31.7%).

Obesity Risk, Breastfeeding, and Weight Gain Trajectories

Table 4 shows the odds of being in a rising weight gain trajectory, as compared with a stable trajectory, depending on risk exposure and breastfeeding duration. Children who experienced high risk of obesity and breastfed for <2 months were 2.55 (95% CI, 1.14–5.72) times more likely to belong to a rising growth trajectory than children at high risk breastfed for >4 months (\( P = .02 \)).

DISCUSSION

This study showed that among infants with high levels of obesity risk, those breastfed for shorter durations were more likely to be in a rising weight gain trajectory than infants breastfed for longer durations. Several studies have investigated the relationship between breastfeeding and increased infant weight gain. However, to our knowledge no other study addresses how the interaction between breastfeeding duration and other obesity risk factors is associated with weight gain trajectories.

Primarily, our study aimed to understand how breastfeeding duration interacted with maternal...
risk exposures to affect infant weight gain. Two studies found low maternal education and low socioeconomic status associated with greater weight gain and higher prevalence of rapid growth in the first year of life compared with infants of more highly educated and high–socioeconomic status mothers.42,43

The literature supports the inclusion of maternal BMI, educational attainment, and smoking during pregnancy in our obesity risk index, which included all factors associated with infant weight change. Deierlein et al44 found that prepregnancy BMI and gestational weight gain were associated with infant size at 6 months, but maternal BMI was not associated with rapid weight gain. Van Den Berg et al42 found that low maternal education was associated with greater weight gain, but not WFL gain, in the first year of life. Oyama et al45 concluded that maternal prepregnancy smoking and drinking contributed to rapid infant weight gain in the first 1 to 18 months of life.

Unlike Deierlein et al,44 we found that gestational weight gain was not associated with infant growth in our sample. We categorized gestational weight gain as excessive versus inadequate or adequate, thinking excessive weight gain detrimental and deserving of a point in our index. Ehrenthal et al46 showed that only inadequate gestational weight gain was significantly associated with a higher BMI z score at age 4 years after adjusting for prepregnancy BMI and other covariates, suggesting that inadequate gestational weight gain contributes to increased adiposity. However, descriptive statistics indicated that inadequate gainers in our cohort engaged more often in healthy behaviors and may have gained inadequately because of health consciousness.

Our analysis sought to expand these findings to examine more potential risk factors for elevated infant weight gain. In addition, children in the high-risk category exemplify the interplay of biopsychosocial risk factors that lead to poor health. In our sample, children at high risk were more likely to have mothers who were low income (68% vs 24% for low-risk children), <25 years old (43% vs 13%), and food insecure during pregnancy (41% vs 7.5%).

Regarding breastfeeding and infant growth, Oyama et al45 showed that breastfeeding was associated with
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WFL z score trajectories with 95% confidence intervals (dotted lines) that emerged from latent class modeling. A, High–rising trajectory containing 19.8% of analysis sample. B, Low–rising trajectory containing 27.9% of analysis sample. C, Mid–stable trajectory containing 23.4% of analysis sample. D, Low–stable trajectory containing 28.9% of analysis sample. The red solid line is added for reference to WFL z score equal to 0.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TABLE 2</th>
<th>Bivariate Relationships Between Individual Risk Factors for Obesity and WFL z Score Growth Trajectories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maternal Characteristics, n (%)</td>
<td>Growth Trajectory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------------------------</td>
<td>-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breastfeeding duration</td>
<td>Rising Stable</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;2 mo</td>
<td>88 (53.3) 77 (46.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2–4 mo</td>
<td>43 (49.4) 44 (50.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;4 mo</td>
<td>79 (42.5) 107 (57.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI category</td>
<td>.03*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obese</td>
<td>55 (57.9) 40 (42.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Overweight</td>
<td>61 (50.8) 58 (49.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>94 (42.2) 129 (57.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gestational wt gain</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Excessive</td>
<td>106 (50.2) 105 (49.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adequate and inadequate</td>
<td>104 (45.8) 123 (54.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Educational attainment</td>
<td>.01*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school or less</td>
<td>95 (56.9) 72 (43.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Some college</td>
<td>46 (43.0) 61 (57.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College or more</td>
<td>69 (42.1) 95 (57.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smoking during pregnancy</td>
<td>.03*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>48 (58.5) 34 (41.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>162 (45.5) 194 (54.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Very stressed at 1 y postpartum</td>
<td>.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>53 (53.5) 48 (46.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>157 (46.3) 182 (53.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social support</td>
<td>.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>57 (49.8) 58 (50.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medium</td>
<td>111 (48.5) 118 (51.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High</td>
<td>42 (44.7) 52 (55.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Food insecure during pregnancy</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>46 (52.9) 41 (47.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>164 (46.7) 187 (53.3)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

\* \( P < .05 \)

\* \( \chi^2 \) analysis.
faster growth in the first month of life and slower growth over the first 18 months. Although their findings are consistent with breastfeeding literature and WHO growth curves, which indicate breastfed infants grow faster in the first few months of life and are then surpassed by formula-fed infants as they approach 1 year;47–50 Oyama et al did not investigate the interaction between maternal risk factors and breastfeeding behavior as predictors of infant growth. Mihrshahi et al found that formula feeding and feeding on a schedule rather than on demand were associated with rapid infant weight gain. Although it was informative, all breastfeeding categories were grouped together in their analysis, and the impact of varying durations on infant growth was unclear. This finding is especially important given that 75% of US women initiate breastfeeding, but only 49% are partially or exclusively breastfeeding at 6 months.52 Thus, our analyses are different, both conceptually and statistically.

Our sample is an understudied, at-risk, rural sample with higher rates of overweight and obesity than other suburban populations. However, generalizability of this study is limited to similar rural and predominantly white populations. The predominantly white population may explain why a majority of our sample’s weight gain trajectories originate at or below the WHO growth curve mean, possibly because of their taller stature compared with the population used to develop WHO growth curves.

Another limitation was that our sample size restrained the types of analyses we could perform. Ideally, we would not have combined rising and stable weight gain trajectories, but regression model stability deteriorated because of sample size. In addition, we defined obesity risk categorically rather than continuously because our objective was to examine breastfeeding’s effect on children of similar risk. Because we lumped only 2 groups together (children with 2 or 3 risk factors), we did not lose much variation in the distribution but gained an ability to easily display and quantify breastfeeding impact on children in the same risk category. Finally, our study did not distinguish between exclusive and partial breastfeeding, and research shows that exclusive and partial breastfeeding, as well as early supplementation with solids, vary in terms of childhood weight outcomes.

Strengths of this study include measurement of maternal and infant heights and weights by medical professionals and use of weight trajectories instead of weight differences between 2 time points, as is common in the literature.42,44 Although weight gain trajectories in our study were ultimately categorized as rising or stable, the manner in which we assigned trajectory membership to each infant was more reflective of nonlinear growth than differences in WFL measurements at 2 time points.

Another strength of our study is that the questionnaires were designed to ask in-depth questions about breastfeeding, providing a reliable measure of breastfeeding behavior. Finally, use of a risk index captured the vulnerability of a population exposed to a variety of risk factors in a single measure, making it useful in public health screening. In practice, risk can be analyzed in more depth by evaluating individual factors to see what is driving overall risk, enabling population-specific risk profiles that can help in effective development of public health promotion.

To build the literature and elucidate the relationship between various risk factors and infant weight gain, future research involving infant weight gain should use weight gain trajectories rather than methods assuming linear growth over time. Although some phases in child growth are linear,
many are not. Therefore, investigations using linear representation of growth over phases of nonlinear growth may draw inaccurate conclusions. Additional research should focus on understanding challenges specific to women in these high-risk groups. Searching for and implementing effective solutions to low breastfeeding rates beyond 4 to 6 months postpartum in high-risk women—infant dyads targets an especially vulnerable population and has the potential to make a large impact on pediatric care and public health.

CONCLUSIONS

Children at the highest risk for rising weight gain patterns in infancy appear to benefit the most from longer breastfeeding duration. This study contributes an obesity index screening tool that may aid in the identification of infants at high risk for obesity. Furthermore, targeting mothers of high-risk infants for breastfeeding promotion and support may prove protective against overweight and obesity during a critical window of development when such efforts are most effective.
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